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Introduction 

Nordic Centre hosts many kinds of academic events, including conferences, seminars, and 

short courses, in addition to cultural and social gatherings. 

If you are connected to one of our member universities, you can contact us to discuss the 

possibilities for organizing an event here.  

 

1. Book rooms for your academic events at Nordic Centre  

You can book one of our rooms for your academic event by emailing us.  

 

Room rentals depend on the intensity and duration of the event, and the number of 

participants – but in many cases we can waive the fee entirely for member universities, e.g. if 

the organizer has been granted Nordic Centre funding, or if it is not of a long duration.  

 

Please specify your requests in the email, and feel free to ask any questions about the rooms 

or the types of services we can provide. Keep in mind that we are generally closed on 

weekends, in the week of the Chinese Spring Festival, and in the month of August (plus a few 

http://www.nordiccentre.net/members/
mailto:magnus@nordiccentre.net
mailto:magnus@nordiccentre.net
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other holidays), but can upon request make our facilities and available during such 

occasions. 

Besides our library and informal "multi-function room" on the second floor, which are both 

open 9 AM - 5 PM on weekdays to everyone, we have the following facilities in the Nordic 

Centre building: 

Seminar room 101, seating for 80 persons with a projector and projector canvas. Suitable 

for presentations, movie screenings, panels; however, the chairs cannot be moved.  
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Classroom 109, seating for ca 40 people with a projector and projector canvas. Suitable for 

teaching or group work. 
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Meeting room 201, seating about 15 people in horse-shoe formation with a projector and 

projector canvas. Suitable for smaller meetings.  
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Seminar room 302, seating about 40 people around a horse-shoe formation (tables and 

chairs can be moved around however), with additional seats against the walls with a 

projector and projector canvas. Suitable for seminars, workshops, meetings, and teaching. 
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2.Scheduling 

Please apply in advance to coordinate with Chinese regulation and systematic demands, 

inquire Nordic Centre for details. We encourage you to contact us at least 1 month in 

advance before you planned event date. If you want to organize a conference with an open 

call, you need to contact us at least six months prior so that we have time to adhere to local 

regulations. 

 

Our office time is Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm. Please schedule your academic events 

during our open time. If you have special requirements or want to organize something 

outside of these hours, please discuss with us. An overtime working fee might be charged 

accordingly. 

 

The Chinese academic calendar is related to Chinese lunar calendar. School vocations usually 

include three weeks in end of Jan – early February, seven weeks in July and August and one 

week in October (the first week).  
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3.Practical Services 

a.Booking meals 

Restaurants 

We can help you to book tables at Fudan Campus Restaurant (named “Danyuan”) for lunch 

or dinner, which is within 10 minutes’ walk and located on the campus. The price range is 

from RMB 45-60/ person. 

 

We can also help with booking other restaurants nearby, including cocktail reception from 

Crowne Plaza. 

Lunch boxes delivery 

If your events schedule is very tight, you may want have lunch boxes delivery instead of 

going to a restaurant. We can help with the booking from Chinese lunch boxes vendor (price 

range is RMB 25-40/ per person), vegetarian and vegan choices are available. 

Or we can also order from western style restaurants, like Wagas (Price range is RMB 58-70). 

b.Coffee breaks 

Our coffee vendor can provide coffee/ black tea/green tea/fruit bowl/cookies/cakes etc. The 

price range is RMB 20 – 50 per person/ per time (coffee breaks in the morning and in the 

afternoon are counted as two times) depending on what you choose to be served. 

c.Printing, handouts, posters, roll up banner 

We can help you to print out your handouts, posters, pullovers in advance. Please send us 

the documents of your handouts no later than 2 days before the conference; for poster and 

roll up banners at least 1 week before the conference. 

 

Documents/paper printing fee (for A4 format, black and white): RMB 0.13 / page, RMB 0.26 / 

double-page 

Poster printing fee (0.6m*0.9m): RMB 25 / Piece  

Roll up banner fee (printing fee and the stand are included): RMB 150 / set.   

 

For poster and roll up banners, please provide us the AI format document one week in 

advance. 
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d.Hotels 

Here is a list of hotels nearby, and some are offering the Nordic Centre discounted prices, 

please mention you are a guest of Nordic Centre in your booking E-mail. Otherwise, you 

could go to booking.com or english.ctrip.com or hostels.com to book one that suits you the 

best. 

 

复旦皇冠酒店 Crowne Plaza Shanghai Fudan 

https://www.trip.com/…/shangh…/crowne-plaza-shanghai-fudan/… 

Contact: libra.qiu@crowneplazafudan.com Tel: +86 135 8551 5522 

The most convenient and popular 5-star hotel which is just on the opposite side of the 

Fudan Campus, special room rate from RMB 800/night, please mention Nordic Centre in 

your booking E-mail. 

 

君庭设计酒店 Pagoda Junting Design Hotel 

https://www.trip.com/…/shangh…/pagoda-junting-design-hotel/… 

Contact: pagodainno@ssawhotels.com Tel: +86 135 1216 0252 

A rather new, and modern designed hotel at Daxue Road, 15minutes walking distance. To 

get a discount, please mention Nordic Centre in your booking E-mail. 

 

宝隆宾馆 Baolong Hotel 

https://www.trip.com/…/shanghai-hotel-detai…/baolong-hotel/… 

Contact: Mr. Jeff Zhen 甄进 jeff-sales@baolonghotel.com Tel:+86 136 0170 2901 

Standard room for two around RMB 498/night, longer stay more than 5 nights could enjoy 

15% discount, please mentioned Nordic Centre in your booking E-mail. 

 

五角场凯越酒店 Wujiaochang Hyatt 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/china/hyatt-regency-shanghai-wujiaochang/shwhr 

(1 king bed RMB 800/night, 1km away from the NC, located in the shopping mall and 

Wujiaochang subway station, very convenient to travel to downtown. No special deal yet.) 

 

上海五角场华美达酒店 Ramada Shanghai Wujiaochang  

https://www.trip.com/…/shangh…/ramada-shanghai-wujiaochang/… 

Standard room for two around 420RMB/night, 1.5km away from the NC. No special deal yet. 

 

锦江之星 Jinjiang Inn Shanghai Chifeng Road 

https://www.trip.com/…/shanghai-hotel-detail-668981/jinji…/… 

Standard room for two around 260 RMB/night. No special yet. 

http://booking.com/
http://english.ctrip.com/
http://hostels.com/
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-430462/crowne-plaza-shanghai-fudan/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&hotelname=&display=Ramada%20Shanghai%20Wujiaochang&lat=31.2929320205477&lon=121.519759297371&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=YrGvjcWjT0OsyB3EKHmqbw&salestype=0&page=1&position=14&minprice=819&mproom=126189179&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=030b0a96f10349849e44d4f8965fe7bd&link=title&adult=1&children=0&ages=#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_14
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-12603011/pagoda-junting-design-hotel/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&hotelname=&display=Ramada%20Shanghai%20Wujiaochang&lat=31.2929320205477&lon=121.519759297371&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=YrGvjcWjT0OsyB3EKHmqbw&salestype=1&page=1&position=3&minprice=660&mproom=157323707&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=2b009aadb7834176ac4818a0147d2ea8&link=title&adult=1&children=0&ages=#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_3
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-430164/baolong-hotel/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&hotelname=&display=Baolong%20Hotel&lat=31.29710077&lon=121.4879869&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=yIqcnC6G0UqjL6_4mNnu3g&salestype=0&page=1&position=1&minprice=520&mproom=113139&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=396afac24cfe4888b090af330e82198b&link=title#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_1
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/china/hyatt-regency-shanghai-wujiaochang/shwhr
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-428827/ramada-shanghai-wujiaochang/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&hotelname=&display=Ramada%20Shanghai%20Wujiaochang&lat=31.2929320205477&lon=121.519759297371&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=YrGvjcWjT0OsyB3EKHmqbw&salestype=1&page=1&position=1&minprice=312&mproom=4152829&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=0d6d2504be714f6c98bd7a0739527eb7&link=title#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_1
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-668981/jinjiang-inn-shanghai-chifeng-road/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&hotelname=&display=Wujiaochang(Line%2010)&lat=31.2980422973633&lon=121.514633178711&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=yIqcnC6G0UqjL6_4mNnu3g&salestype=0&page=7&position=23&minprice=227&mproom=450992&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=1_0;227_0186335&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=fb97eb6d75cc4e5284f9ed391c3f4853&link=title#ctm_ref=lst_n_7_23
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云顶之星 Genting Star Shanghai Dabaishu 

https://www.trip.com/…/sha…/genting-star-shanghai-dabaishu/… 

Standard room for two around 160 RMB/night. No special deal yet. 

 

Liutao Youth Hostel  

https://www.trip.com/…/shanghai-hotel…/liutao-youth-hostel/… 

Single room for two around 70 RMB/night. No special deal yet. 

 

 

 

4.Funding mechanisms 

We invite our member universities to contact us to discuss the possibilities of utilizing the 

NC´s facilities, research networks, and logistic support for various kinds of academic events. 

If a member university plans on organizing a research seminar, a workshop, or conference at 

the Nordic Centre, there is a possibility of applying for funding from the Nordic Centre 

Council. 

Organizers of academic events can apply the Council for funding of any amount between 

2,000 and 7,000 euros.  

https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-2301055/genting-star-shanghai-dabaishu/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&display=Fudan%20University%2C%20Shanghai%2C%20China&lat=31.303568&lon=121.510806&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=yIqcnC6G0UqjL6_4mNnu3g&salestype=0&page=4&position=15&minprice=138&mproom=139066937&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=1_0;138_2608696&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=420240cd1b044cb9af8ce8338ab33450&link=title#ctm_ref=lst_n_4_15
https://www.trip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-2638147/liutao-youth-hostel/?checkin=2018-06-22&checkout=2018-07-06&display=Fudan%20University%2C%20Shanghai%2C%20China&lat=31.303568&lon=121.510806&adult=1&children=0&ages=&city=2&label=yIqcnC6G0UqjL6_4mNnu3g&salestype=0&page=1&position=1&minprice=61&mproom=168735618&mincurr=CNY&HighPrice=-1&LowPrice=-1&pnotax=1_0;61_1180124&from_page=list&module=list&pctoken=9542a3345acd46e78edfb51d7f2e615c&link=title#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_1
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Priority will be given to applications that include the participation of at least two Nordic 

member universities, preferably from different Nordic countries, and one or more Chinese 

partners. Events where Fudan University or Chinese affiliates are among the Chinese partners 

will also be prioritized; however, researchers from other universities are welcome to be 

involved. 

The deadlines for applying for activity funding are March 20 and September 20. The 

applicant will be notified immediately after the first coming Council meeting, which usually 

take place in April and October. Additionally, every other year we provide funding of 20,000 

euros for a biannual conference. The next deadline for biannual conference funding is March 

20, 2019, for a conference taking place in 2020. 

Please read more and find application materials here.  

 

5.Local communication channels & network 

We can help you try to find potential research fellow from China, or Chinese students for 

your research interviewees. There are different channels we can help to spread the 

announcement: Our Wechat Blog, different WeChat groups, Weibo, Email, Newsletter, 

Facebook, and our official Website. 

http://www.nordiccentre.net/members/
http://www.nordiccentre.net/research/#/funding-for-events/
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6.Internet access in China 

Please keep in mind that many websites – including Google – are blocked in China by the 

Great Firewall. You can get around this problem with a Virtual Private Network (VPN) like 

Astrill or Express VPN, and access any foreign website even while in China. If you are only 

here for a short time and don’t want to purchase a VPN, you can still access foreign websites 

in our library, where we have a wifi network with built-in VPN. In addition, the regular Fudan 

wifi gives access to a wider array of websites than is generally the case in China; Google 

works here (most of the time). We also have Eduroam in our building.  

Contact us: 

Programme Manager Magnus Jorem   magnus@nordiccentre.net  

Programme Officer Wen Liu          wen@nordiccentre.net 

Programme Officer Nancy Lai           nancy@nordiccentre.net 

 

 

mailto:magnus@nordiccentre.net
mailto:wen@nordiccentre.net
mailto:nancy@nordiccentre.net

